Who we are:

The XX Mission
To build a community of female leaders through exclusive events designed to catalyze positive personal, and professional
and collective growth. The goal is to ignite their entrepreneurial and creative spirit – empowering women to dream and
build their businesses with passion and purpose, while tapping into their true potential and leadership skills. At the
core, our mission focuses on leveraging power, sharing knowledge, community strength and ultimately giving back.

In its second year, The XX Project brings together top women leaders and innovators at salon-style events held across major cities. Speakers range
from today’s most inspiring C-level execs to entrepreneurs from leading companies including GE, iHeartRadio, Fast Company, The Paley Center,
Atlantic Records, The Simpsons, and Stylehaul. Curated by Michelle Edgar, topics are designed to inspire women in all aspects of their career. Salons
are designed to propel women to their next phase of personal and professional success; shift them into an empowered state of self; re-align with
authentic goals and values; Add significant relationships to their network; and provide a supportive community for their goals.
By exposing today’s leading role models through The XX Project platform to share their empowerment stories and strategies, we strive to give
participants the motivation and spark to affect change in their own lives.
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TXXP Women in Leadership
Q&A Panel Topics

The XX Project brings together the brightest female entrepreneurs across diverse industries to focus on topics of female empowerment in the workplace.
Moderated by Founder and CEO of Starfish Media Group Soledad Obrien, the Women in Leadership Q&A Panel will be divided into three pillars.

1. Social Responsibility -

What does it take to start a global marketing movement?

Featured Speaker:

Caryl Stern - President & CEO, U.S. Fund for UNICEF
Potential Talking Points:
UNICEF’s campaign with recording artist Pink! Why now?

2. Leadership -

How do you promote female empowerment within your own office?

Featured Speaker:

Sarah Thompson

- CEO, Droga5

Potential Talking Points:
Droga5’s recognized power team of female executives

3. Mentorship -

Finding the new power players of your industry community

Featured Speaker:

Kara Ross - Designer, Diamonds Unleashed
Potential Talking Points:
Diamonds Unleashed’s branding with purpose: symbolizing, promoting
and supporting women’s empowerment.

Meet the Founder
Michelle Edgar joined FRUKT LA in 2014 to head up Business
Development in North America. Combining her career with her
passion for music and entertainment, Michelle has previously
held key roles at Quest Management, KIDinaKORNER, Redlight Management and Warner Bros Records - having begun
working in media as beauty director at OK Magazine. Not only
has Michelle created innovative platforms and campaigns for
the likes of ImagineDragons, Skylar Grey, Alicia Keys and Mariah Carey, but she also founded and continues to run Music
Unites: a non-profit organization that funds sustainable music
education programs in underserved public schools across the
U.S. Michelle founded The XX Project approximately two years
ago and has made it a part of her everyday life to mentor, give
back, and empower women.

michelle.edgar@thexxproject.com

